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1. DAILY LOG:  
a. Add To/From to Daily Log. Allow Daily Log to be resized. 

b. Develop categories for the Daily Log. Use “General” for automatic 

postings by WildCAD. 

c. Print and/or view all Daily Log categories, or specific ones. 

 

2. TIMER:  
a. A snooze option 

b. From LE Incident with only one person assigned, starting timer defaults to 

the officer assigned. 

c. When a timer is in alert stage, and another dispatcher takes care of the 

timer, the desk that was initially handling the timer will clear. 

  

3. RESOURCE STATUS SCREEN:   
a. Change in location/dispatch location of a resource be applied to the “Daily 

Log”. 

b. Apply the “search” feature that is used to get a place name from the map 

to the Resource Status Screen.  Have the ability to type as many letters as 

needed to find a location. 

c. Under the Resource Status Screen, in the “only” drop down Add  

“WildShare” Resources so it displays those resources’ status. 

d. Need the ability to select multi resource, that are in-service together, in the 

same vehicle (linking them), so when they change their status throughout 

the day, and go out of service at the end of the night, their status would be 

updated at the same time. 

 

4. INCIDENT AIRCRAFT TAB:  Have an area to input 91.137 TFR Information.  

Text or copy and paste. 

 

5. OPEN INCIDENTS: 
a. Within the Blue Header of an Open Incident would like to have the Name 

of the Incident also displayed. 

 

6. ICP TAB: Revamp the Phone portion of this tab.  Have two categories = ICP TN 

and Expanded TN. Allow for centers to add their own Function Titles. 

7. WildWeb RESOURCE STATUS:  
a. Optional bold lettering for In Services Resources 

b. Allow for System Administrator to determine which fields in a WildCAD 

incident can be displayed in WildWEB 

 

8. NEW INCIDENT MENU ITEM:  Reorganized the drop down menu so New 

Incident is at the bottom. 



 

 

 

9. EDITING INCIDENT LOG: Allow for the System Administrator to determine 

if the Incident Log can be edited by the dispatchers. 

 

10. RESOURCE ICON ON MAP:  
a. Develop interface to Google Earth showing Resources and Incidents. 

 

11. FIND INCIDENTS:  
a. Add a “clear” button to the functionality of searches. 

b. Have the cursor default to the Incident Field 

 

12. RESPONSE TAB: Add the ability to select resources, add information on their 

status and post to the incident log in addition to the action tab. 

 

13. IC TAB: Add unlimited characters to the comments. 

 

14. INCIDENT SCREEN: Increase size of the agency code box. 

 

15. MINIMIZE BUTTONS:  Have the ability to minimize the Resource Status, 

Whiteboard, and Find Incident screens. 

 

16. STAFFING LEVELS:  Save Response Level for the Incident as it was when the 

“Set Response Level” button was pushed. 

 

17. ACTION TAB: Ability to have the System Administrator allow for the printing 

out of all resources activities during the Incident. 

 

18. REPORTS:  
a. Have Fire Summary report show the actual legal description. 

b. Job Code report should not show voided incidents. 

c. Have reports view and export in excel, and html. 

 

19.  BROWSER: Reconstruct Browser/Documents to be Links.  Add Sub Categories 

so a center can organize the data.   

 

20. VIDEO SHOWING UPDATES: Post video of enhancements to support site. 

 

21. SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR GUIDE: Updated based on the above 

enhancements. 

 

22. DISPATCHER GUIDE: Updated based on the above enhancements. 

 

23. ALSO IN 4.2.0: New SA choice for Home/Visitor priority. Fixed duplicate 

Notifications and Comments. Whiteboard print. Reopen AC Timer. 

 


